
Light Lines For

Backblocks.
- Engineers will J always differ aboutthe m«*its of a policy of light lines in
"a country aiiggfgs Naw Zealand, re-
marks the Pss?" especially asfactorsoutside ordinary, engineering may ob-trude. For example a line costing
from £2000 to £3000 a mile, may be
run through an area where settlementhad been hindered by roadlessness or
routes all rut in summer and quag-mire in winter. The line serves its
purpose well; it provides a compara-tively outlet and inlet for goods andpassengers ; it pays interest; sinkingfund, and "working expenses. Thesettlers have something immensely
better than tne old heartbreaking
struggles with horses throughthe mud.But the line is light, the curves aresharp, thegradients are steep in placesthe average speed does not give pal-
pitation ofjfche heart, there is no agit-ationfor a change, to involve a largeexpenditure in laying heavier rails,
cutting down purves and gradients,changing bridges and so on.
This aspect of the case was frankly
described by Mr Eonayne, GeneralManager of Eailways, when givingevidence at the Taupo Totara enquirylast year. Yet, even granting thatagitation for thebetterment offlight line, will occur, we admit that
&;■ strong case for these lines in some
districts canbe presented. Both thePremier and Minister of Public "Works
hwo spoken sympathetically, and no■ ■"'-*. fhsir words do notrest wholly■ . >■■' sia of laymen impulse. Itmust. that they have a backingdf expert opinion for special case3. It
is a matter of calculation between the
cost of a light railway and aroad
raeislled -woU. enough to retain a goodsiiifaue in winter, and the advantage
of therailway in quickness of transithas to be considered. The Government
can do a good service by ordering esti-
mates of relative costs of roads and
lines, under all heads—first cost main-
tenance, and so on—for various dis-
tricts, in which some improvement of
means of communication is urgently
necessary. The first principal of pro-
fitable settlement, that is settlement
profitable to the country as a whole as
well as to the individual, is as intelli-
gent provision of transport facilities.
To whichwe add—well stated " Even-
ing Post." ..■■'■

Waiwhiu.

(Own Correspondent)

SCHOOL TEEAT.
The Waiwhm. school children's an-

nual picnic and social was held on
Saturday afternoon April 19th. The
weather was all thatcould be dosired,
and a good number of parents, child-
ren and friends gathered to have a
good/time together, and to all appear-
ances were successful. Games of var-
mnskinds followed one the other till

/ Tea wasserved in the schoolJP^^"' " being done ample justice to
'": -^ were cleared for the eveniag

W^ ""his was presided over by
f 'hillips, and the way the

.cquitted themselves in the
s roSected" great credit tp

" . and. their popular'teachor,
y.

jwiug was theprogramme :-
Sing me a song/ Pupils;
'- Touch it never," Master

■; song, " Grow little Mush-
" Miss Nelli© Torkington ;

selection^ "Old Com-
" ation, "The House that

.. Miss Myrtle Phillips;
Sisters gone to Sleep,"
tion, "The Mouse and
er Eric Russell; phono-
jrlory of the Yankee
" Is thereany room in
Ivy Phillips; phono-
Colliers " ; recitation,

„ a," Miss Irene Joyce;
uo^ttThe Slave's Dream,"

Roy Eussell ; chorus, " Hast
father " Pupils \ recitation,

j& will talk,"Miss Jessie Joyce;
raph, "The Mocking Bird,"
on, " When Mama was a/littl©
Miss Edna Phillips; solo in
ar with chorus, " Please give. penny," Miss IvyPhillips ; recit-

v ,on, l% Because," Master Herbert
;recitation, Miss IreneJoyce,

" Love at Home," Pupils;
tlogue, " A great affair," Miss
Vie Phillips and Master Norman

; solo, " Walking home with
Mr Buttons; violin solo,|

I', Sing me to Sleep," Mr H. Smith;
nth organ solo, The Maiden's

Mr E. Grimmer ; recitation
\kle, twinkle," Mr Buttons en-
\ The Cripple Boy" ; solo,

Vays find yourbestfriend is%t," Mr T, Oakes, encored,
" fthe blue for Jesus." Mr. ka proposed a hearty vote

MissSlattery andscholars
> had helped" to make the
i success, and in doing so he
le trouble they had had to

'_ - plt but theresultsso far had

" Ified them in getting one and
- ;' the parents to support the

.^evotewiascarriedwithcheers.
-|ing of the National Anthem
.he musical part of the pro-

3. Tea, coffee, and the more
atial refreshments were then

;d jround and social chat engaged
? adieus were exchanged... " a mostpleasant gatheringbrought

; . close. '

Farewell to Tauhoa's
"Grand old Man."

(Own Correspondent.)
Feeling the weight of advancing

years, Mr J. I. Buckton, senr., has de-cided to leave the district he has served
in very many capacitiesover along
series of years, and to made Auckland.city.his abode. The severance of his
close connection with Tauhoa was
marked by a complimentary dinner
provided by the residents in their
handsome hall on the evening of the

| 16th inst. The culinary skill of the
ladies was fully evidenced on the

! loaded tables, and their taste was dis-
played in the decorations. Mr S. F.Boler presided, and desired the large
gathering to made the function a
social evening party. When the
growing appreciation of the various
coxirses had reached the limit_of full
satisfaction, the Chairman proposed
the toast of the ■" King," which was
responded to by the singing of theNational Anthem.

Mr Chas. Parker, one of the oldest
settlers in the district, proposed the
health of the guest, Mr J. I. Buckton,
senr. Mrs Clark, in a few well chosen
words, briefly referred to Mr Bucktonas the pioneer settler, he having
settled here as far back as 1874, aperiod of almost 40 years, and statedthat as a Councillor and member of
the Eoad Board, Mr Buckton haddone splendid work, one and all who
were present would agree with her
when saying how highly he was spoken
of, and that he had done his best dur-
ing the long period he had been
amongst them. Havingpaid a tribute
of respect to the lateMrsBuckton, Mrs
Clark resumed her seat amidst ap-
plause. Mr Chas. Walker on rising
to speak, said he was sorry that the
elder members of the party were so
bashful, he knew they were anxious
to say nice, things, so he would give

-them time by adding afew words to
what had been said. He was pleased
to see so manypresent to entertain andfarewell the guest, Mr J. I. Buckton.
A gentleman at his time of life will
find morepleasure or at auy rate more
comforts in town than in the country.
In Mr Buckton's earlierpioneer life he
would have been glad to know even
where the roads were to be (said the
speaker) when dealing with the road
question, and congratulated him for
the good work he had done during his
long term of office as Councillor, and
at the same time expressed his. best
wishes for a long and happy life. Mr
S. F. Boler presented Mr Buckton on
behalf of the settlers, with a beautiful

\ebony walking stick silver mounted
and engraved with his initials. Mr
Boler said it was indeed a very plea-
sant function which he had the honour

[to perform. In making thepresenta-
tion he said he did not hesitate to say
that Mr Buckton wa& looked upon
generallyas a "Grand oldman," and
had worked hard for the district. He
could talk for an hour or more of the
good things he had done. Mr Buckton
was one that could berelied upon, and
was always willing and obliging, and
he fully appreciated all the acts, zeal
and energy in the hard work he had
undertaken for Tauhoa. Mr Boler
went on to say that he had not always
agreed with Mr Buckton on Council
matters, still they had never quarelled
but at all times agreod to differ. It
must be very gratifying to him to see
such a number seated round the table,,
which included afair sprinkling of his
own familywho were also settlers in
the district and hd believed they lived
in comfort and Le hoped prosperity.
They did not want to say farewell al-
together as they hoped to see Mr
Buckton in the district on many
occasions yet. He had much pleasure
in presenting their guest with the
walking stick on behalf of ithe settlers
of Tauhoa and hope it will be with
him many years. (Applause).

Mr Buckton, in his response, said
he did not expect such a grand re-
ception and be highly appreciated the
kindness of all those present. He was
not the oldest settler, for the Chairman
arrived in Tauhoa before him,but still
the speaker was the oldest man, hav-
ing come to the district in 1874. He
had had a good deal of roughing, still
he had had a pleasant life, and it is
very pleasing after a stay of over 88
years to receive such a send off. "He
regretted that his hearing made it
difficult for him to hear all that
was said. He would not forget the
kindness shown him, It made him
regret leavingthem, still at his timeof
life a man wants more of thecomforts
to be had in a town, than he can get
in , the country (for instance any
amount to. eat,, etc., laughter). Hav-
ing lost his life - partner he felt very
lonely hence his intention of living
with relatives in town. He had done
his best for the district generally,
<? Any how you seem to think so,"
said Mr Buckton as he took his seat,
amid cheers, Mr Strand the Metho-dist minister for the district, said he
felt it a great honour to be among
thb invited guestsand was pleased hehad been asked to speak. Though he
hadknown Mr Buckton but for about
two years, yet"he could endorse all thepraise. It was in a great measure
due to Mr Buckion's efforts that we
are holding religious services in thehall. He believed it was through Mr
Bucktons instrumentality that thehall
was built. He had great pleasure
in testifying to Mr Buckton's unim-
peachable character. He wished to
express, as the MPthodist minister,
the high regard and appreciation inwhich he is held, and also the thanks
oi the Church for the services he had
rendered to them. When one helps
the Church he helps all. (applause).
Mr Strand iLen wished Mr Bucktonfarewell and closed with deserved
compliments on the part the ladies had

taken in the function. Sundry musi-
cal items, were given by Mesdamos
Clark,Parker, Bolerand Litten, Messrs
Boler, Walker, de MontalkandParker,
also teuitations by Messrs Boler and
Strand. Mrs de Montalk kindly
played all the accompaniments, a most
pleasant function terminated by sing-
ing " Auld Lang Sine."

A Wedding at Big
Omaha.

I On Wednesday April 16th, Mr
Warner Croker, son of Mr and MrsSamuel Croker of Matakana wasunitedin wedlock to MissOlive Smith,eldest daughter of Mr and- MrsMichael Smith of Big Omaha. Tliebride worea charming dress of cham-pagne voile with real silk lace trim-
mings and the customary veil *iihorange blossoms. Miss Margaret
Smith who acted as bridesmaid was at-tired in a dainty frock of white silk.At the appointed hour a large num-ber of friends gathered from far andnear to witness the ceremony whichwas conducted by Rev Oscar Blundellat theresidence of thebride's brotherMr Seymour Smith. The pleasingfunction being concluded the guestssat downto a tasteful and sumptuousbreakfast. Thereafter many goodthings were said of the happy youngcouple and kind wishes expressed fortheir future welfare.

Leigh.

(Own Correspondent).

FAREWELL TO ME AND MES J
W. DAEEOOH.

The approach of theremoval fromthe district of Mr and Mrs James W.Darroch, of Whangateau, led to afarewell social being hold in theWhangateau Hall on 10th April.The weather was very favourable,which was fortunate, as the gatheringnumbered over two hundred, many of
whom had to be accommodated outside.Dancing chiefly filled the evening,
while between the dances musicalitems were rendered by Mesdames P.Laycock and Lees, Miss Walton, and
Messrs 0. Ashton, O. Blundell andLees. The principal items of interest,however, were the presentations to
Mr and Mrs Darroch. Mr H. E.
Whittaker, on behalf of the settlersand Mr J. E. Ashworth for thecricketers, presented respectively ahandsome case of table silver nnicutlery, and a beautiful silver tea
service, with speecheseulogistic of therecipients many endearing qualities
and good work* which have mudethem the friends of so many. Messrs
Eov. 0. Blundeil and J. Torkingtonadded their quota of mingled praise
and regret, and Mr Darroch suitablyresponded. Supper was partaken of
and dancing was continued until wellinto the morning. The M's.O. were
Messrs C. Dunning and L. Whittaker,
and Messrs J. E. Ashworth, H.'.E.
Whittaker and M. Smith provided themusic, *

Mr and Mrs having soldtheir propertyHere (the purchaser be-ing Mrs C. Bond), have now left todrive through 'to the Waikato, wherethey will spend some months ere they
finally settle down on. the outskirts ofAuckland.

CRICKET.
The Omalm cricketers played Mata-kana on Saturday, 12th inst, at Mata-kana, when they won by an inningsand 26 runs. This is probably thelast match of the season, as it is saidtho final match with Pakiri will notbeplayed. The season has proved awonderful one, and a record in manyways for Omaha. The teams havenotonce been beaten, either in an associ-ation or friendlymatch, and though inthe seven association played, Omahahad only 8 innings altogether, thebatting total is a record for any season,also a new record was mado for the

highest score for a single match. TheEodney batting score was broken onthree occasions, the third being by W.Dunning with 16i not out, and theseason's highest averages are;—W,
Dunning 75, J, Torkington 40, E,Wyatt 94. The best bowlingaveragesareC,Dunning 4|, aEd J.Dunning 6£,The team has therefore won the As-sociation Cup. and 0. Punning andW. Dunning the association bats for
best bowling and batting.

SHOW.
The Annual meeting of the Omahaand Pakiri Show subscribers was heldin the Library, Leigh, on 13th inst,Mr A. Haskell being in the chair.

The reading of the Balance Sheet wasexceptionally satisfactory and showed;
a higher credit b,alanpe $han tiie Asrsoeiation Jiaspreviously possessed, Avote oj thanks was accorded tothe out-going committee and it was decided tohold the Show next year as usual, thefollowing committee being elected -Messrs H. Birdsall, W. Clark, JohnGreenwood, A. Haskell, D. A. Mathe-
son, S. 'Ehodes, H. Smith, S. Smith,
and A. Wyatt. Subsequently MrJohn Greenwood waselected chairmanand Mr D. A. Matheson re-electedSecretary. The datefixed for the nextannual show is 25thFebruary 1914.

The generation of electric light inLeigh was first acconiplished qa the15th inst wb.en tfce 'Wqr^s laetyrip
Biograph,:appeared with, -its' movingpictures, Some very good films wereexposed, me best appreciated bein<»the fitory and comic pictureo' °

Tlfe BODOTY AND OTAMATEi. TIMES, WEDOTSDAX APRIL 23,1913.

„„-;;' When Mr Webster wotreof Woods $ *,■ He said with graphicease:' "Tnat Woods was mostly timber, -.A
Andwere all composed of trees.

But if Mr Webster livedtoday.
He'd tind a meainugnewer,

For " Woods " to millions simply means
TheWoods Great Peppermint Cure.

At church or the theatre,in the tram car or
raiway carriage, you are sure to find someoneusing " NAZOL "iorsore throat,cold in thehead, or bronchial trouble. How is it? Why!because ;' NAZOL" is goodand reliable. '

Warner's Bust-proof Donets.!Every pair guaranteed not to rust,'
break or tear. Your Drapers stock"Warner's." !

~ -> j
Tackle that freshcold in the beadby inhalinefreely "NAZOL. », Also take a few drops onloai sugar, and allow the sugar to dissolveveryslowly by placing it between the cheek andgums.
Got wet through! Wore damp boots! Coldsettling onmy chest, feel miserable! This istheexperienceof many. There is nothing that

gives more speedy relief than full doses of"NAZOL." It is quite magical in itseffect.
Kugby Players get plenty of har*knocks, andplenty of bruises. NAZOL OINTMENT en-ables themto get rid of the bruises quickly. Ithas greatsoothing and healingproperties.
MUMPS-i-A goodcure. Take a few dropsofjS/AZOLonloaf suger and allow tho sugar todissolveslowly between the cheek and gums

tais to berepeated everyhour. Alsobathe theglands of theneck with hot water andsoap andthen rub in freely NAZOL OINTMENT andwrap the neck in flannel.

FOOTBALLERS should seethat theyhaveaItin ofNAZGL OINTMENT in theirbags when
going to play. Itis almost certain thatmostof
them will requireitby the time the game is
over. Itreduces the swelling and takes away
thapain.

BRONCHITIS is more quickly cured ia
NAZOL OINTMENT is rubbed well into the
chest and back, between the shoulders, andNAZOL takenat the sametime. Thishisbeen
proved.. SoccerPlayers should always have a tin of
NAZOL OINTMENTin their bags. They
should never go to play without this friend.It is the verybest remedy for Bruises o
Sprains. -

Children cannot help getting cuts and soresSometimes theyare slow and difficult to heal,
Re*member that-NAZOL OINTENT is agreathealer because itpossesses Seothing, Antiseptic
and Germicidalproperties. Nohome ihouldbewithout it.

.Ministers, Merchants,Lawyers,Scientistsandworkersof everydescriptionall use" NAZOL "for coughs, colds, bronchitis, influsnza,sorethroat, and they all getprompt relief.
Here's a wrinkle. If youhave a Cold inthe head, or a tickling Cough, put four or

fivedrops of " Nazol " ou half a piece ofloaf sugarand allow the sugar to dissolveveryslowlybyplacing it between the cheekand the gums. Repeat this every hour.In this wayyon will get the full benefit ofNazol' and secure promptrelief.
"P lost over two stone in weight in twomonths and was nearly dead as the result ofsevere Bronchial trouble. Had tried variousremedies without the slightest benefit. Aftertaking three bottles of "NAZOL" I wascompletely restored and cured_" This wasthe experience of a well known Aucklandgentleman.

"Troubled for 8 years
? Now entirely -cured."

THOS. ROSKILLEY, Avon St.,
Omaru,New Zealand,writes:—
I have teen troubled with Itching Piles. for about eight years; theyhave troubled

me during the day, but mostly at night.
The irritation at night is particularly bad,and disturbs my r*st. I have tried oint-
ments of different kinds during- the past
eight years, but until securing Paters'
Pile Cure, nothing gave me permanent
relief." From the first application of yourRemedyI felt much better, as the itching
entirely stopped, and after a few appllc*-
cations felt that I was entirely free from
my old enemy. Peters' Pits Cur* is a
valuableRemedy, and Icanfaithfully raeom-
mend it toall sufferers.

Itcannot become too generally known
that ,

PETERS*
Pile Cure.

(EASY TO APPLY)
Quickly andPermanently Cures

BLIND, ITCHINQ, BLEEDING
"r PROTRUDINQ PILES,

and is obtainable from
ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPERS.

PRICE, 1/3.
LnrgttBex (fivetimesthe quantity)8/-

orwill tesentPosTFans onreceiptofpriceby \
F. A. PETERS, Sole Proprietor, |

19 LOBNE ST., AUCKLAND.
| Writ* for BodkM, FBSE.

The Name PETERB, Don't Forget it F

SHERWIfrWILLIAMS I
Wagon and Implement Paint. 1

FOR PAINTING AND IBE-FINISHJJNG FARM ■
MACHINERY, -WAG- ■
GONS, IMPLEMENTS, ■TOOLS, Etc. ■

This Paint dries with a I
rich oil gloss, and will be ■
found, extremely useful H
around the Farm for Re- ■
painting Waggons, Imple- B
ments, Tools, etc. It is W\especially adapted for the mi
purpose, and willbe found H
more durable and satisfac- H
tory than any other on . H
the market. H

Farm Machinery, Wag- I
gons, etc., thatare severely H
exposed to dirt, water, ■
and weather ehould be H

" painted frequently. A H
painted surface is more Hj
easily cleaned, and kept fl
clean, than one that is un- H
painted, and rust and de- 9
cay are largely prevented. B

The use of Sherwin-Wil- I
liams Waggon and Imple- H
ment Paint is therefore a H
wise economy, as it will B 'increase the life of articles ■

"" on which it is used. H
Sold in Pints, Quarts, ■

Hall-gallons, and. Gallons. B
EVERY PACKAGE IS B

FULL MEASURE B
Write f«t» Catalogue. B

HILL & PLUMMER, LTD., I
Wholesale and Retail Merchants, B

QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND, fl
Telegrams: "Hilmer," Auckland. B

G. E. THOMPSON.
Wholesale and Retail Butcher, Port

Albert and Wellsford.

( Only|>rimestbeef, muttonandsausages
kept.

Specialreduction made om large orders
Quarters of beef atwholesale prices

Cosh buyers of bones, fat, skins, and
poultry.

MR. E. G. CURRIE
SURGEON DENTIST

yQ-ioo.n aad Wellesley Sts., Aucklund,
\XTISHES to announce that he

T T will attend at Mrs Wilson's
Bridge House every Farmer's UnionSale Day.

The Warkworth
Sawmilling Company
NOTIFY their customers that thefollowing advances have taken

■"place, in Blauri timber:—- .
Ist Class ..... .. 25s per 100 feetRough heart and medium 20g do.
2nd Class .. .. 14s do,

Warkworth, Nov. 19, 1912.

[
i .- " " ■ ■
IHow are your
Poor Feet?

Why suffer discomfort when
- you can do as hundreds of

your friends are doing—pur-
chasing their footwear frem
thePEAOTICAL MAN, and
getting EASE, COMFORT
and DURABILITY, com-
bined with CITY PRICES.

TRY

DYMOGK
Spot Cash Boot Stfere.

...For Influenza take Woods' GreatPeppermint Cure; Neverfoils- Is6d,2a 6d.
soothingpxo", l'

*-*.LAIDLAW LEEDS' No. 4 Wholesale Catalogue is FREE

CIVIL BROS,.
The People's Supply Stores,

Warkworth.

Grass Seed. Grass Seed.
We shall be pleased to receive your orders for Grass Seed. ' Wepurchase from reliable seedsmen and sell at Auckland prices.

BASIC SLAG. BASIC SLAG^
Arriving March, April May.
At lowest fniees for Cash.

Try our EXCELSIOR SOAP, lid. per
bar, equal to Taniwha.

TAILORING.
WAKKWORTH TAILORING CO.
HAS just received the New Season's SPRING- AND SUMMERPATTERNS, which are equal to any now showing in the Domini***.

The .Latest American Cut us well as good workmanship, so why sen* toAuckland £or you suits.
Patronise the local Warkworth Tailoring Co., the local Practical Ladiea'and Gents' Tailor,
Suits Cleaned and Pressed.; All kinds of repairs executed.
Ladies' and Gents1 Own Material made up, at prices to suit everybody,

FOR CASH ONLY.
S. D McPHERSON*, Manager*

DENTIST
.' ■ E. CKWREBHAM ;» -^

- . R.D.S by Exam. 1888 f ■"■■'.

MAY be consulted at his rooms behind the Warkworth Tailoring Com-
pany on the following dates:—

WARKWORTH—March 10, 11, 24, 25.

Houra: 10 till 4. Pati&nts attended to after hours by appointment'

WE ARE CASH BUYERS- " OF

FAT LAMBS
SHEEP, and

CATTLE
For FREEZING * j^

AX HIGHEST CXJBEENT EATgS,-. '" (
.

Credit Note and Cheque within 24 hours of arrival of stock at worit«
Write or wire us " Collect "whenyou are ready to soil.
' jOnrTelegraphic^Address—" ASPIEANT," Auckland.

'

*

A. S. PATERSON & CO.
Frozen Meat, Seed, and Maxiurtt Merchant^

Gu^qms StreetfEast - ---"AUCKLAWB,
wwwww———i^ ; ____%jg|gML- . .-■ ■ :: " - "- "■ r- ■ v~■"■'■; " ;.-' -■ -' . . - ■ "^"""^

——■mi■—■"——»

..-.-■_ , > -: . -x ■4v '.''*"'.

Results! - > Results! - * Results!
" ■ "."*■"■ > xs**

Judge us by what we have done, raißher than by what they promise—and frequently PAlli—to do'!
32 years we have been getting/Results" for t>ur clients-satisfictory results,lor. you -may be sure, or we

would not be where we are totday! - -: :

Are we getting results for YOU? If you are not on our soUirig list, WE ARE BOTH LOSERS! !
iend us a trial consignment of Fruit, Produce, Poultry, Pigs or o£h*r Produce, to 4ell forfyou-if you want the BBST

RESULTS—quickest sales and highest cash returns for your produce, etc.

Our mark T T - -
■■:' ". ■ ' ' ■"' .■ A:'""' %>■■■■■ .'":,; ■

V. B. JONES, Auctioneer.


